








EEL 3701 - Digital Logic & Computer Systems 
Final Exam - Fall Semester 2006 Name: 

--------------

[12%] 4. Given the following program segment, EQU statements, and contents of memory
locations: Memory Locations 
ORG 0 Address Content 

,, x = ()&(/(...1 
LOX #$000C DataO EQU $0026 

19��6 2 LDAA #150; Datal EQU $0032 

LJ:: 3 l 3 LDAB #60; Data2 EQU $0037 

$0026 $66 

$0032 $BB 

$0037 $74 

/I::; !Jf fl- : 
SUM BA Data3 EQU $0038 

"next instruction Data4 EQU $0050 

$0038 $EC 

$0050 $C3 

1/j,#!, c, d, e, or f)" Data5 EQU $00EF 

�I> Data6 EQU $5000 

$00EF $AB 

$5000 $3E 

Data7 EQU $73AB $73AB $AA 

Data8 EQU $73AC $73AC $E2 

a) Assume the 4 instructions in the above program segment have already been executed and
the "next instruction" (Le., 5th. instruction) is LDAA 50. Hand-assemble the LDAA instruction
and fill in the �lanks (including EA and register A) using HEX. \ 

, ' 

I \ 

Note: EA is tli\e "effective address", the actual address in memory \-'{here the data is loaded 
from in a "lo�d" instruction (like LDAA, LOX, etc), or where the data, is stored in a "store" 
instruction (like STAA). If no memory is accessed, write "none" for EA. \ 

I \ 

ADDRESS INSTRUCTION 
$0008 ,1- LDAA 50 
EA= .fJ'CJO 52 
A=$BB 

HEX ADDRESS 
$0008 
$0009 
$000A 
$000B 

Repeat the same problem if the "nextinstruction" is the instruction in "b;', "c", "d", "e", or "f',
again assuming instructions 1 through 4 have been executed. 
b) $0008 d- LOX Data? £.]?)< :f 7_!/1.ff $0008

EA = ;p 73/f/3 . . · $0009 
X= �,£2tf!A (.tdtf,t �) $000A . . $000B 

c) :�0�8
/()CJJJAA 38,X 

Value stored = )22 

\t- _$0008_ 
:'i $0009 
t;t) $000A 

$000B 
d) $0008 LOY #Data? �J>Y #$73,,4.8$0008

EA= :fll■P $°0t:JO'j =$0009= 
Y = - ltllfB _$000A_ 

_$000B_ 
e) $0008 BN $EF $0008 

$0009 
PC after this � . . /'i>

EA = � 

id $000A 
instruction -4'0 C>e:F ( /� $000B

f) $0008 $0008 BEQ}l;_F 
EA = � $0009 
PC after this ,,,F, A A r A $000A 

instruction = -?vVtJn . $000B 

())��6
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8 (continued): Put solution here: 

16 

AND_BA 

==-/ 
/f1jt3�1 

;4;,,y '5 t: ; 

;J?/J/?-L.}) (/-) 
�5A:::t:J/ 
µ5g� //) 

p[_p/t_ 

'Al?- 1-J)(t/) 

/W5A ::,,tJ/

fa5(j :;/{) 
�C-J:4/C 

11 

Name: --------

(Note that $addrL 
denotes the lower 
byte of the branch 
address) 

20 

BEQ $addrL 

,.-==1 
. 0 ,,,.,-,--•·�

�s, .,,
, 

Note: This is NOT a proper 
ASM. Only true signals should 
be in the rectangles and ovals.




